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Patronize

West African Coast
Reason ft Belief
Man's Grave"
in Lost Continent In the"White
entire globe there is no re-

Reguirea no basement for Its installation.
Solves the beating problem in four and
five-room homes. Installed In any room
having a chimney vent, its deep-toned,
richly enameled surface blends harmoniously with the many pieces of furniture.
With ample radiating surface, it furnishes
warmth and cozy comfort at an economical
operating expense. Burning the smaller
sizes of coal, its economy is apparent with
a National fuel shortage facing us this
winter.

Lester Hardware Co.; Inc.
Specialists in Builders' Hardware.
150 Main Street West

Main 5355

Martin VAN Dnssea
Bander's Hardware
MMMrck-lOO per cent Pure Faint
Vstopar and Hllo Varnishes
TOOLS Audi CUTLERY
MM Worth Street cor Lyndhnrst

SPOT CASH
Paid for Diamonds
Old Gold and Silver
WEDGREN

Does the Atlantic Wean roll over a
lest continent? he Plongeon, who
deciphered the hieroglyphics aatong
toe ruins of Yucatan, in Central America, cane upon Inscriptions describing
a catastrophe which submerged the old
Atlantean continent, legends of which
have survived in literature from the
earliest times.
It may be that this catastrophe gave
rise to the equally widespread belief
In the flood which destroyed the early
inhabitants of our planet. Certain it
is that the American continent, although called the New world, is
geologically the oldest land on the
globe, and the monuments found in
the Jungles of Yucatan were ancient
when the pyramids of Egypt were
The catastrophe Is supposed to have
taken place about 000O B. C, and at
that time there was a highly organized civilization in Yucatan, which
would seem to be a remnant of the
lost continent. It is not a very large
country, yet. In spite of the great
difficulties of exploration, the rains of
172 cities have been discovered. Some
of these are so extensive that they
must have contained half a million Inhabitants, and It is possible that the
pyramids found In the Jungle gave the
pattern at a much later date to the
Pharaohs of Egypt

• •

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS

THE GREATEST DIPROVKMENT H* THK BUILDING ETOUSTBT
gion of worse reputation than the west
D i TUB LAST BBCADH.
coast of Africa, G. Ward Prince, speLHF US SHOW YOTJ
cial correspondent, writes from Nigeria. With Devil's island and Botany
bay it shares proverbial Infamy, and
by the majority of Englishmen has al(Near End of Emerson Oaf U s e )
GUBN «JL7t
ways been regarded as their national NORMAN ST.
Siberia.
Even now, when growing trade returns are revealing to British eyea
the economic value of this notorious
coast, the mental picture of west
Africa to* which most men still cling
is that of pestilent mangrove swamps
and fever-stricken forests.'
The graves of young Englishmen i
Rented, Recharged and Repairs
scattered everywhere about west Africa
Reasonable Prices
remind one that but a few years have
passed since filth, fever and drink
Our Service Car At Your SerrloeJ
"Here's to your Health,"
were the living conditions of Europeans
out here, and death within two years
—says The Farmer Boy.
their almost inevitable end.
Main 8463.
010 St. Pan! St
The harm, too, which this malevolent
RINK to your own
climate does to white men Is not neceshealth and to that •
sarily Immediately or even ultimately
of every member of
fatal. Its principal effect Is the slow
y o u r family. Drink
and stealthy sapping of a man's vital"Installed By The Makers"
Plymouth Dairy's milk
[We Clean And Repair AH Makes.j
ity, a process of wastage and decay
—it's clean and pure
directed not only against the body, but
Installation Department
and, my! how wholethe brain.
| Main 324 289 Plymouth Ave. So* ]
some.
The consequences of this debilitation
may not manifest themselves even unMILK IS YOUR BEST POOD
til a west African official's career Is
over, and then a commonplace chill
(Redding Bouquets—Decorations ',
caught at home In England, a touch of
>
Funeral Designs
Influenza, some mild Internal disorder
507 Plymouth Ave. Gen. 762
such as a European who has never
left the temperate zone throws off unStone 2670
beedlngly, claims at last from the enfeebled body another life for the unrelenting coast.

Rochester Cinder Block Corp.

BATTERIES

(RADIO AND AUTOI
our own make

Long life Battery Go.]

D

Sterling Furnace's

THE SENECA FLORIST

Plymouth Dairy, Inc.

41 Reynolds Arcade

7*

Fresh Home Meats
A N D R E W S MARKET

Peruvians Leaders, in
Highway Construction

Seneca Hotel Arcade

The earliest American highways
were constructed by the Peruvians.
The Incas- constructed a highway b e
tween Quito and Cnzco 25 feet wide
In places this road was paved with Obstinacy in Babies
Local and Long Distance Tracking
large stones, often 10 feet square.
8 Grand Avenue
Merely Human Nature
Trees were planted on each side of
Business Phone, Culver 1714
, HARTS SEU-SERVING
Res. Phone, Culver 2014
the roadway, and, wherever necessary, If your baby girl at eighteen months
GROCERY STORES
retaining walls of stone were made. yells when you wont her to comply
Bocheater's Greatest Retail
Several of the other early Am-. .can with 6ome adult wish, or your three
IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU
peoples in South and Central America year-old pushes you away and says,
Grocers
built similar roads. A proclamation "No, I won't," do not be alarmed al
390 Thurston Road
Operated by City Folka
Issued by the government of New this show of obstinacy. Periodic spells
YorU In 1664 showed how our early of resistance to even pleasant suggesMen's Butts Dry Cleaned
mr Vapor Baths'*
roads were made It stated: "The tions are part of the normal developPiatt St, Near St. Paul
Main 616189
and Pressed
~
highways are to be cleared as follows, ment of the normal child, according
The-original and only
Ladles Salts and Gowns * .00 via.: The way to be made clear of to Dr. I). M. Levy. Chicago psychiaSolphur Absorption Baths
reasonable
standing and lying trees, ot least 10 trist, who has made an extended In;.':•' •.. In Rochester.
Smith Cleaning Works
feet broad; all stumps and jshrubs to vestigation of resistance In children.
SSI Main St. E. 51S Monroe Ave, be cut close to the ground. The trees Babies of less than six months tend
»*eoe 1408
tit*
par* Ave.
West Side .Pattern Works
2770 Stone
1246 Stone
to be marked yearly on both sides; to be calm, even when Just awakened
sufficient bridges to be made and kept or Interrupted at meal time, says Doc- 287 Webster Avo
1»7 LYELL AVENUE
S,ton»71flover all marshy, swampy and difficult tor Levy, but from six months on perGKB$KJiKl"2585"'" * ~
Opp. Haaelwood Terrace
dirty places, and- whatever else shall verseness Increases una! the third
Monthly
Payments
Automobile Repairing be thought more necessary about the year, often with a minor high point
Red Cross Stoves
*• Expert
Oas, Oil, Tires, Batteries and highways aforesaid."
of resistance In the-eighteenth month,
and Furnaces
Accessories
which is particularly apt to appear is
Flttae, Genesee 440S 635 Jay St.
854 Ave. D.
Phone Main 2838
the
case of girls. After the third year
Poverty
and
Prosperity
Monuments
Headstones
on Ladles' Fall
resistance gradually decreases until
Somewhere in the obituary of al- the child at five years readily" co-operMarkers
most evory successful American you
Rare* to Death Gave Oriental Tales
will find this sentence: "Ke began life ates with an adult who knows how to
Stone 8974
1149 Mt Hope Ave.
Fire extinguishers that will literally
to Western Readers a poor boy." Our great men seem to make himself agreeable. Girls, on the and Children's Coats and Dresses
traexe a fire to death, while covering
On February 17, 1715. there passed have had a positive genius for pick- whole, show more resistance than
the burning area with a dense gas,
boys.
Joh» McG»r»ey,.Tre»».
*fel. Main jltf ,
Which bars all air and oxygen on Into the great unknown a man whose ing out poor parents. Although povname
Is
all
bat
forgotten,
but
to
whom
erty
at
birth
i
looked
uaon
as
art
as-}
8
which the flames might feed, have
Anthracite and BUumiimus '
open evenings
bate devised for fighting switchboard a vast multitude of readers owe a set rather than a liability, most sue-1 R e d C r O S S I S F a V O I * l t e
great
debt
of
gratitude.
Antolne
Galce8sful
Americana,
notwithstanding
the
area, and also for oil tankers and other
Send Us Your
ships where fires In the cargo hold land was the discoverer and the first tremendous advantage poverty gave
Job Printing Work
• Meynolda Arcade
pc—tot a serious problem. The ex- to translate and Introduce to the west- them, began to hustle for riches at an
Catholic Journal Co.
The
woman
who
does
her
own
Rocbeiter, N. Y.
tangulshers. which are merely tanks ern world the "Arabian Nights" enter- early age. Being born poor may be housework and Is always bright and
an
asset
but
It
becomes
a
liability
if
tainments,
or
"The
Thousand
and
One
leaded with the carbon-dioxide gas
smiling with a happy expression on
jfjMKh as It used at soda fountains to Nights." Galland was born in 1646 of you stay that way. When you are a her face, ten to one, she has a Red
pink,
stub-nosed
baby
being
carried
hnmble
parents,
but
he
early
manifestJCJRtKHinte the water) eliminate the waCross in her kitchen. The Red Cross
tar damage which forms one of the ed such talent that he was enabled around on a pillow and exhibited to Range is in the kitchen of many
the
neighbors
you
are
fortunate
If
to
secure
an
excellent
education.
itest tosses in ordinary fire fighting.
housewives in Rochester,and they are
He was appointed as attache to the poor. But you are a great deal more satisfied with this wonderful range.
unfortunate
If
yon
remain
so.—ArkanFrench embassy at Constantinople,
Mr. Charles G. Diehl, 635 Jay street
light Mf&tietd by Eym
and devoted himself to the study of sas Thoraas Cat
sells
tbe Red Cross, and reports
-: She natal observatory says If the eastern authors and the collection of
many sales of this popular range.
ataacsphere i s left out of considera- oriental literature. Be traveled much,
Yielded First
Place
Th Red Cross combination range,
tion, the quantity of light received by and in Bagdad he gained his first
A
Chicago
firm
advertising
for a is most popular right at the present
Urn eye from a luminous object Is knowledge of the classic tales of the
directly proportional '*-. the amount of days of Bagdad's glogy, under the re- salesman received a reply from a man season of the year, as it makes posng*t Omitted by the ohjeet ond In- gime of the Immortal Haroun Al who said that he was the greatest sible the saving of a large amount
versely proportional to the square of Raschid In tbe Ninth century. He be- salesman In tbe world. They engaged of fuel in the furnace, in that, with
tfc* distance. If one light is twice as gan bis work of translation at once him and gave him three lines of goods the range going it gives off a cheering heat that is sufficient to warm
iar taway as another. It has to be and In 1904 his "MlUe et une Nuits" to seU anywhere In the West
After he had been away a week, the whole house, these cool days.
really four times as bright as the was published.
and they had received no orders, they
The Red Cross line contains many
•titer in order to appear equally bright.
Galland'*
learning
was
prodigious,
were surprised to get a telegram say- different models of ranges, and the
3Efce enormous size and brilliancy of
thm stars, however, enables them to and he ranks among the greatest ori- ing:
new line which was first shown at
•rercome the disadvantage of distance. entalists of alt time, but it is to the "I am not the worid's greatest sales- the recent Rochester Exposition con"Aragian Nights" that he owes his man. I am the second best. The tains features not previously incorlasting fame.
greatest salesman is the man who got porated in any range. Mr. Diehl has
MkW
More Then fair
Average
yau to buy these goods.*'
a complete showing of the whole Red
safe,
and the results of same are
The orator finally reached horns "Polarized"
planning
on
buying
a
radio
you
will
Cross line on hand at all times.
Light and
Plants
always good at all seasons of the
'fired and dusty. E n wife greeted nlm
be
able
to
obtain
It
here
at
a
most
All plants grow by.the action of
-> Life-Saving Cork
year.
-with "And how did'your speech go,
reasonable price.
These treatments are inexpensive
••ear?" The orator forgot bis wearl- light, which a substance In - their The bureau-of standards says tbe
and are within the reach of all, and
-acss and his dustiness. His chest ex- leaves converts into energy. Different amount of cork used to support a
may be taken while living at home,
landed and one hand went, into his species of plants, however, thrive best body in water depends entlrelv upon
thereby eliminating the expense in"Host front in the approved position, • n different varieties of what we call tbe body. Many things must be taken
A dependable drug store, and one After a great many years of re- curred by a trip to one of the famous
*T11 tell yon bow it went," was his "light.** TUIB really consists of as Into consideration, such as the bones
reply. "Six times I pansed for cheers infinite number of vibrations in the and flesh. Nine out of ten people that can be relied upon at all times search Br. Kruse, invented and per- health resorts.
ether, the medium which fills all space, float naturally because the body is to give you only the best in drugs, fected what is known as Sulphur
aoad five times 1 got 'em I"
In addtion to the above, this inand through which our wireless waves supposed to be as light as water. In
Vapcr Baths, of which there are how stitution also gives a scientific masIs
the
I.
S.
Hunt
Company
located
travel. But while In the case, of the general, If the body Is as tight as the
Indian Disdains
Cold
at 390 Thurston Road. If, you are close to three hundred institutions sage, and there is a separate departthe Indian's body Is, "all face," as sun these vibrations run in all direc-. water and 25 pounds of the 150 pounds In a hurry for a prescription, yon ta operation over the county.
hient for ladies with a lady attend1st explains. That's why he can keep- tlc-ns, the vibrations oil moonlight ara Is out of water, such as the head, will be able to procure It here where Do you know that Rochester has ant.
"polarised" and run <n one direction neck, shoulders and arms, it would
eohifortable, In a breech cloth a«d
they make this part of their business one of these institutions. If not, you Call Stone 1403 for particulars,
take six pounds and ten ounces of a specialty, and persons leaving a will be interested to know that Mrs,
y.
This
polarized
light
Is
best
really enjoy the cool breeze that Wows
and Mrs. Knight will be glad to adted for the growth of certain plants, Cork to support the body.
prescription will be surprised to see A. Knight, at 139 Park Avenue oper- vise you.
oft the glaciers. In the midsummer such as, for instance, cucumbers, and
how quickly it is put up". This firm ates one of the most sanitary and efseasonv groups' of Blackfeet mountain Indeed, In some experimental farms,
When
Barnum
Was
Mayor
has built up a business that is sur- ficient institutions in the city. Mrs.
fetters often climb to the cliffs in the light has been artificially polarised for
Knight has been in business for
stocky mountains of Glacier National their special benefit Bow far the P. T. Barnum, the circus owner, prisingly large, entirely on the basis some time and has benefitted bun
that proper service brings the busdoaed
his
term
as
mayor
of
Bridgeyark, thup thinly dad; paying no at- system «ay be developed we do not
dreds of ailing men and women who
port, Conn., by this address to the iness.
"iaatfioii t6 the cold air from off the yet know, but It Is literally true that common council. Be was entertaining Anything In the druggist line can live in and heir this city. This is
-enVHV-capped peaks. And they are not •ome plants do grow better in moon- a motion to adjourn sine die.
also be secured at this store, and known as the Sulphur Vapor Hath
trJOnlttg to get lb a "peak" condition Usht.-—Family Herald.
"Now, gentlcfnen, let us fold our you may rest assured it will be of Ins't., the most scientific remedy
Telephone Main 1412
--' * » M *iiigte event, either.
German* Work Many
Dogs tents like the Arabs juad silently steal the very best. You need not have to known for Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Centrally
Located Office In
Cop Had Been
There
In Germany there are many dogs of away, congratulating ourselves that give any thought as to the purity of Neuritis, High Blood Pressure, Colds.
La
Crippe,
Nervousness.
Kidney
disPowers
Arcade
<-A rtclety flivver chugged down the all descriptions. Big dogs, little dogs, this la the only stealing which has the drugs, or as, to the carefulness of
filling the prescriptions, for none but order and general run down cont tfttttt faster than the cop thought the long-legged police dogs, legless dachs- been done by this honorable body."
emmst^smt Wbe driving^ " .
hunds and others go to make up the Barnum's gavel fell and he turned the very beat materials and the most dition.
£fc# Wfi signalled him to stop, but four JwiUioo dogs in that country—one and winked at tha councllmen. "Now expert pharmacists are employed. It is not necessary to travel hun-.
itQr'ekttw- fifteen persons. Over threeyau are all dead cocks in the pit," ha Any physician will/, recommend in dreds of miles to bathing resorts and
jss*,ihrt*r<fc;cpt ri*nt on going.
the highest terms the business, prin- mineral springs when you can get
•••p.
-,' After A porwit, the cop* denuded fourths otithese dogB live in the coun- remarked. •
better results at much less expense,
try
or
rural
districts,
where
they
per
laastrUjri ''What's the idea? Why
Harvey W. Boot discovered this and ciples of this store, aa well as to the right here at home.
Send Your
' spm tren •to© whea 1 told, you # 1 " . form duties enough to earn their dtlly other forgotten incidents of Barnum's high Quality of the goods carried
This is not a Turkish or electric
Just
stop
in
at
the
I.
S.
Hunt
bread.
There
are
more
thaa
five
thouterm as mayor, which he Included in
> ' { « # • » > answered ta§;/|nni£ *it
Company store, and see what a com bath. It is a Sulphur Vapor Bath, a
sand dogs in the military and police
sisettet! er-aoawe fa stop after I spent services and they alt must work hard an article upon the great showman la plete store they have. In addition to Health Restorer, Health Preserver,
'....'••*• .tfr'-'v
Mccaure's Magatihs.
-«w«" *wrs gettln' the or bus started" lor their living.—Exchange.
the complete line of drugs, thia firm refreshing, strengthening and invig^ f S p o n e d th* cop let hfm g o . also sella radios, and if you are orating. Treatments are absolutely!

afety
ervice
atisfaction
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73 FEONT ST.

J. a CLANCY CARTING CO.
Furniture moved, packed, stored

Drugs—Hardware

I, S. Hunt Company

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them!
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station

1

^Charles G. Diehl

MOVING & STORAGE
Geo.M.Clancj Carting Co.

Sectional Garages

A GOOD SAVING

Chas. Schied & Sons

North End Garage

Suits, Coats, Dresses
KIENER'S
599 Hudson Ave.

McGarvey Coal Co., Inc.

With Happy Women

HEWITT
TIRES
Cord and Balloon Tires
32 NORTH UNION STREET
COLEMAN TIEE COMPANY

AUBURN

The Car With AU The Refinements
Ride In It And Be Convinced

COMBINE MOTOR CORP.

312 East Ave.

A Dependable Drug
Store

* <U

Stone 4880

Sulphur Vapor Baths

S

ANYTHING
ANYWHERE
ANYTIME!

fr*

SAMGOTTRY
CARTING CO. I
Job Printing Work

Catholic Journal Co.
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